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Hedgehog Signaling in Germ Cell Migration
and the CNS midline partition presumptive mesodermalGirish Deshpande,1 Lisa Swanhart, Phyllis Chiang,
cells into alternative fates—heart, muscle, fat body, orand Paul Schedl
SGPs (Staehling-Hampton et al., 1994; Frasch, 1995; Azpi-Department of Molecular Biology
azu et al.,1996; Azpiazu and Frasch, 1996; Luer et al. 1997).Princeton University
SGPs are formed in three bilateral cell clusters within thePrinceton, New Jersey 08544
even-skipped (eve) domain in parasegments (PS)10–12 at
a position located immediately ventral to the precursors
of the visceral mesoderm (Brookman et al., 1992; Broi-Summary
hier et al., 1998). Mesodermal cells situated at the identi-
cal positions in the more anterior parasegments, PS4-The primitive gonad of the Drosophila embryo is
9, form the primary fat body cell clusters. Because offormed from two cell types, the somatic gonad precur-
the similarities in relative A-P and D-V positions in eachsor cells (SGPs) and the germ cells, which originate
parasegment and in their specification process, the fatat distant sites. To reach the SGPs the germ cells must
body primordia in PS4-9 and SGP primordia in PS10-undergo a complex series of cell movements. While
12 are regarded as homologous structures (Riechmannthere is evidence that attractive and repulsive signals
et al., 1998, Moore et al., 1998a).guide germ cell migration through the embryo, the
In addition to eve, at least six genes are known tomolecular identity of these instructive molecules has
play important roles in the choice of SGP cell fate. Theseremained elusive. Here, we present evidence sug-
are decapentaplegic (dpp), tinman (tin), engrailed (en),gesting that hedgehog (hh) may serve as such an at-
hedgehog (hh), wingless (wg), and Abdominal-A (abd-A).tractive guidance cue. Misexpression of hh in the soma
dpp functions to induce and maintain tin expression ininduces germ cells to migrate to inappropriate loca-
the presumptive SGP cells. It is thought that early tintions. Conversely, cell-autonomous components of
expression establishes competence for SGP formation,the hh pathway appear to be required in the germline
while Abd-A, through its repression of the serpent (srp)for proper germ cell migration.
gene, prevents the presumptive SGP cells from assum-
ing fat body identity (Sam et al.,1996). en and hh, whichIntroduction
are expressed in the SGP cells, then function to maintain
competence for SGP cell formation. wg, which is notThe primitive gonad in Drosophila embryos is composed
expressed in the SGP cells, is also required for SGPof two distinct cell types—the germ cells, which are
formation because it functions to maintain en expres-derived from a special group of cells called the pole
sion (Riechmann et al., 1998; Moore et al., 1998b).cells, and the somatic gonadal precursor cells, which
The initial specification of the SGP cells is marked byare derived from the mesoderm (Boyle and DiNardo,
the expression of the clift gene in two bilateral clusters1995). Pole cells have a number of unique properties
of 9–12 cells in PS10 through 12 (Boyle et al., 1997). Soonwhich distinguish them from somatic cells (Williamson
thereafter, migrating pole cells associate with these SGPand Lehmann, 1996). They are specified by maternal
cell clusters. The germ cells remain associated with thedeterminants localized in pole plasm at the posterior
SGPs during germ band retraction and together, the twoend of the embryo (St. Johnston, 1993; Williamson and
groups of cells move anteriorly and then coalesce intoLehmann, 1996). These maternal determinants are as-
the embryonic gonad. To reach the SGP clusters, thesembled at the pole during oogenesis under the direc-
pole cells undergo a complex pattern of migration. When
tion of the posterior organizing factor Oskar (Ephrussi
the pole cells are first formed at the syncitial blastoderm
and Lehmann, 1992; Smith et al., 1992). The pole cells
stage, they reside outside of the embryo at the posterior
cellularize precociously around nuclear cycle 10, when pole. The pole cells remain segregated from the soma
a few nuclei migrate from the center of the embryo into after cellularization and through much of gastrulation.
the pole plasm (Zalokar and Erk, 1976). Though the pole During the initial phase of gastrulation, they are carried
cells continue to divide after they are formed, their rate anteriorly along the dorsal surface of the embryo and
of mitosis is much slower than the surrounding somatic then internalized into the center of the embryo with the
nuclei, and they stop dividing altogether by the cellular posterior midgut invagination. Subsequently, the germ
blastoderm stage. Pole cells also differ from the soma cells traverse the posterior midgut endoderm, migrating
in that they turn off transcription and remain transcrip- dorsally to the overlaying mesoderm. After reaching the
tionally quiescent until stage 9–10 of embryogenesis mesoderm, the germ cells split into two clusters, which
(Kobayashi et al., 1996; Seydoux and Strome, 1999). migrate laterally until they establish contacts with the
While zygotic transcription is not required for pole somatic gonadal precursor cells (SGPs) (Warrior, 1994;
cell formation, the specification of the somatic gonadal Jaglarz and Howard, 1995; Moore et al., 1998b).
precursor cells (SGP) depends upon a complex interplay In order to generate a functional gonad, the migrating
of zygotically active patterning genes. Combinatorial germ cells need to be guided away from the posterior
regulatory interactions between segmentation genes midgut toward the SGPs. After migration, the germ cells
coupled with inductive signals from the dorsal ectoderm must be able to recognize the SGPs, and form a stable
association. The process of migration is thought to in-
volve repulsive and attractive cues that guide the migrat-1 Correspondence: gdeshpande@molbio.princeton.edu
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ing germ cells away from the posterior midgut toward
the SGPs (Howard, 1998). However, little is known about
the nature of the cues or how they function to direct the
migration of the germ cells. Similarly, the mechanisms
involved in initiating and sustaining interactions be-
tween the germ cells and the SGPs are not understood.
We wondered if the genes involved in the specification
of the somatic gonadal precursor cells might be involved
in generating guidance cues for germ cells or facilitating
contacts between germ cells and SGPs. Among the sev-
eral genes that are critical for the specification and dif-
ferentiation of SGPs, we have focused our attention on
hedgehog (Hh) because it is expressed in SGP precursor
cells (see below) and can function as a short and long
range signaling molecule (Alcedo and Noll, 1997; In-
gham, 1998; Johnson and Scott, 1998; Chuang and Korn-
berg, 2000; Kalderon, 2000). We show here that an Hh-
dependent signal exerts an attractive influence on germ
cells, directing their migration toward the source of Hh
protein. Supporting the idea that Hh produced by the
differentiating SGP cells is the attractive signal, we pres-
ent evidence indicating that components of the hh path-
way which function in the reception of the hh signal are
needed in the germline for proper migration.
Results
hh-lacZ Is Transcribed in SGP Cells
Previous studies have implicated hh in the specification
of the SGP cells (Riechmann et al., 1998); however, while
it is known that hh is expressed in the overlying ecto-
derm, it has not been established whether hh is also
expressed in SGP cells themselves or in their neigh-
boring mesodermal cells. To address this question, we
immunostained embryos carrying a transgene in which
Figure 1. hh Is Expressed in SGP Cells
hh promoter drives LacZ expression with antibodies
Confocal images of two embryos at stage 10 (A) and 12 (B) stained
against -galactosidase (imaged in green) and the SGP with -galactosidase (imaged in green) and Clift (imaged in red)
marker Clift (imaged in red). As shown in the confocal antibodies. Embryos carrying a transgene in which the hh promoter
images in Figure 1, -galactosidase can be detected in drives LacZ expression were immunostained with antibodies against
-galactosidase. In order to identify the SGP cells, the embryosthe Clift-positive mesodermal cells in parasegments 10,
were also immunostained with antibodies against Clift. The SGP11, and 12 in germ band extended embryos. Assuming
cells in PS10–12 of the embryo shown here are stained with boththat the expression pattern of the hh-lacZ transgene
-galactosidase and Clift antibodies (see arrows).
faithfully mimics the endogenous hh gene, this finding
indicates that hh is expressed in the SGPs. Note that
-galactosidase can also be detected at this stage in advantage of the UAS-Gal4 misexpression system
Clift-negative mesodermal cells in parasegments ante- (Brand and Perrimon, 1993).
rior to PS10. Based on their homologous position in the In the first experiment, we induced the expression
mesoderm, these cells are likely to be fat body precur- of Hh protein from the UAS-hh transgene in alternate
sors. This is consistent with the finding that hh is re- segments using a hairy-Gal4 driver and then examined
quired not only for the formation of the somatic gonad the effects on germ cell migration. The UAS-hh trans-
but also for the specification of the fat body (Riechmann gene by itself has no effect on the migration behavior
et al., l998). of germ cells, and the typical elongated cluster of Vasa
positive germ cells is observed in the mesoderm near
the posterior end of stage 13 embryos (Figure 2: LateEctopically Expressed Hh Can Induce
Germ Cell Migration UAShh/UAShh). While a germ cell cluster is observed
at this same position in stage 13 hairy-Gal4/UAS-hhSince hh seems to be expressed in SGPs just at the
time when the germ cells begin to exit the midgut, we embryos, germ cells are also seen at a variety of abnor-
mal locations in the posterior ectoderm (Figure 2: Late).wondered whether this signaling molecule has an addi-
tional function in orchestrating the migration of germ Migration defects are also evident at earlier stages just
after the germ cells leave the posterior midgut. Insteadcells through the embryo and/or their association with
the SGP cells. If hh does play a role in germ cell move- of migrating dorsally toward the overlying mesoderm
(Figure 2: Early UAShh//) some of the germ cells inment, then it should be possible to alter the migration
pattern of these cells by expressing the Hh protein at stage 10–11 hairy-Gal4/UAS-hh embryos remain associ-
ated with the posterior midgut (middle panel) or migrateectopic sites in the embryo. For this purpose, we took
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Figure 2. Ectopic Hh Disrupts Germ Cell Mi-
gration.
Whole-mount antibody staining of embryos
of the indicated genotype with antibodies
against the germ-cell-specific Vasa protein.
Embryos are oriented anterior to the left, dor-
sal up. The staining was detected using stan-
dard immunohistochemical reaction, except
in the case of elav-GAL4, where imuunofluo-
rescence-based detection was utilized (for
details of this experiment, see Experimental
Procedures). The three panels on the upper
left labeled Early show Vasa-stained stage 11
embryos. The three panels on the upper right
labeled Late show Vasa-stained stage 13 em-
bryos. The embryos shown in the bottom left
and right panels are all stage 13. The embryos
in this figure are representative examples
from samples of 50.
in the opposite direction toward the ventral side of the same twist-GAL4 driver, has no obvious effects on germ
cell behavior Hh (Figure 2; see also Boyle et al., 1997),embryo (bottom panel).
Ectopic expression of Hh protein in the CNS using an it would appear that the aberrant migration pattern seen
in twist-GAL4/UAS-hh embryos is due to ectopic hhelav-Gal4 driver also induces aberrant migration pat-
terns. In stage 13 wild-type or control UAS-hh transgene expression.
Defects in germ cell migration are also observed inembryos (see Figure 2), the germ cells are typically ar-
ranged in two elongated but tight clusters on either side older stage 14–15 twist-GAL4/UAS-hh embryos. In the
examples shown in Figures 3B–3D, many of the germof the ventral midline. While two clusters can usually
be discerned in elav-GAL4/UAS-hh stage 13 embryos, cells are clustered near the very posterior of the embryo.
If the ectopically expressed Hh is responsible for directingmost of the cells in the clusters are not tightly associated
with each other and some are dispersed at distant sites germ cell migration to the posterior, then the twist-GAL4
driver should be active in this region of the embryo. Thisin the posterior mesoderm (Figure 2). In addition, a sub-
set of the germ cells are typically found near the ventral is the case. As can be seen from the -galactosidase
antibody staining pattern in Figure 3A, the twist-GAL4midline in the region just underlying the CNS where
expression of Hh from the elav-GAL4 driver is expected transgene drives high levels of UAS-LacZ expression at
the posterior of stage 14–15 embryos.to be highest at this stage of development (see the germ
cells in between the two clusters in the elav-GAL4/UAS- To provide additional evidence that germ cells migrate
toward ectopic sources of Hh, we used a second meso-hh embryo in Figure 2). Perhaps because of differences
in timing and/or tissue specificity, Hh expression di- dermal driver, 24B. As can be seen in the early stage
11 embryo shown in Figure 3E, 24B activates a UAS-rected by the elav-GAL4 driver does not noticeably per-
turb the early steps in migration when the germ cells LacZ transgene in a region of the mesoderm just poste-
rior to the midgut invagination (shorter arrow). Germhave just exited the gut (not shown).
Even more dramatic alterations in germ cell migration cells (longer arrow) are found to congregate in this same
region of stage 11 24B/UAS-hh embryos (Figure 3F).are observed when hh expression is driven in the meso-
derm by a twist-GAL4 driver. As shown in the stage The Misplaced Germ Cells Do Not Associate with
Ectopic Clift-Positive SGP Cells12–13 embryos in Figure 2, germ cells are found in sev-
eral small clusters of 3–6 cells scattered in different One explanation for the germ cell migration defects evi-
dent when Hh is expressed by different UAS-GAL-4 driv-segments along the A-P axis. Since misexpression of
another signaling molecule, wg, under the control of the ers is that this signaling molecule induces the de novo
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test this possibility, we simultaneously stained embryos
with Vasa to mark the germ cells and Clift antibody to
mark the SGP cells (Boyle et al., 1997). In wild-type
embryos, Vasa-positive germ cells are associated with
the two bilateral clusters of Clift-positive SGP cells in
stage 12–13 embryos. This is illustrated for one of these
clusters in the first panel of Figure 4. Besides the SGP
cells, there are other Clift-positive cells in wild-type em-
bryos at this stage of development which are found in
groups of 4–10 cells on either side of the ventral midline
in each segment (not shown; see UAS-hh/twist-GAL4
embryo). However, the germ cells do not normally inter-
act with these other Clift-positive cells.
The second and third panels of Figure 4 show the
Vasa and Clift staining pattern in two UAS-hh/twist-
GAL4 embryos. A subset of the germ cells in these
embryos are found to be associated, as in wild-type,
with the Clift-positive SGP cells in PS10–12. Germ cells
at anomalous locations both anterior and posterior to
the SGP cell clusters in PS10–12 are also evident; how-
ever, these misplaced germ cells are not associated
with Clift-positive cells. This finding indicates that the
ectopically expressed Hh protein does not induce the
de novo formation of Clift-positive SGP cells. However,
it can’t be ruled out that ectopic expression of hh alters
germ cell migration by creating a novel type of Clift
negative SGP cells.
Germline Clones for Components
of the Hedgehog Pathway
Two different models could potentially account for the
effects of ectopic Hh on germ cell migration. First, ec-
topic Hh could be inducing a secondary signal, which
in turn is responsible for altering germ cell migration.
Alternatively, it is possible that germ cells respond di-
rectly to the Hh signaling molecule. In the latter case,
cell-autonomous components of the hh signaling path-
way should be required in the germline for proper migra-
Figure 3. Germ Cells Migrate to Sites of Ectopic Hh tion. To test the involvement of the hh pathway, we
To determine where the twist-Gal4 driver is active, twist-GAL4/UAS- generated germline clones (Chou and Perrimon, 1992)
LacZ embryos were stained with antibodies against -galactosi- for mutations in two genes, smoothened (smo) (Alcedo
dase. (A) shows the -galactosidase staining pattern of a stage et al., 1996; Van den Heuvel and Ingham, 1996) and
13–14 twist-Gal4/UAS-LacZ embryo. Note high levels of-galactosi- patched (ptc) (Hooper and Scott, 1989; Nakano et al.,
dase in the posterior region of the embryo. (B)–(D) show twist-GAL4/
1989), which encode membrane proteins that functionUAS-hh stage 14–15 embryos stained with antibodies against Vasa.
in the reception of the hh signal. smo is required toAs can be seen in the photos, the germ cells in the twist-GAL4/
activate the signaling cascade in cells responding to Hh,UAS-hh embryos are often localized in one or a few clusters close
to the posterior end, near the ectopic source of Hh protein. and loss of smo activity has phenotypic effects similar to
To determine where the 24B-Gal4 driver is active, 24B-GAL4/UAS- that of hh mutants (Van den Heuvel and Ingham, 1996).
LacZ embryos were stained with antibodies against -galactosi- In contrast, ptc functions to antagonize the Hh signal,
dase. (E) shows the -galactosidase staining pattern of a stage 11 blocking the activation of smo (Chen and Struhl, 1996,
24B-Gal4/UAS-LacZ embryo. Note high levels of -galactosidase
1998; Denef et al., 2000). In ptc mutants, the signalingin the mesodermal precursor cells of the embryo, especially in the
pathway is activated independent of the hh ligand.cells just to the right of the posterior midgut invagination (long
Females carrying smo or ptc germline clones werearrow). (F) shows a slightly older 24B-GAL4/UAS-hh embryo stained
with antibodies against Vasa. A congregation of germ cells can be mated to wild-type males, and we then examined seg-
seen in the region of the mesoderm next to the midgut invagination mentation and wg expression in the resulting embryos.
(long arrow). Another cluster of germ cells is also seen just posterior As reported by Van den Heuvel and Ingham (l996), we
to the first cluster. The third group of germ cells, which are located found that the somatic development of embryos lacking
above and to the right of the second group have migrated to the
maternal smo (smomat) can be fully rescued by a wild-expected position. In both the (E) and (F), the position of posterior
type paternal copy of the gene (smozyg) (see Experimen-midgut invagination is marked with shorter arrows.
tal Procedures). The pattern of wg expression in the
smo/ offspring is indistinguishable from wild-type (not
formation of SGP cells at ectopic sites in the transgenic shown) and the heterozygous offspring develop into fer-
embryos. These ectopic SGP cells would then send at- tile adults with fully wild-type morphology. To confirm
tractive signals to the migrating germ cells, diverting that the formation of the somatic gonad in the smomat-
smozyg embryos is normal, we probed with Clift anti-them from the normal SGP cell clusters in PS10–12. To
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Figure 5. Formation of Somatic Gonad Is Normal in Ptcmatzyg and
smomatzyg Embryos
Mothers carrying germline clones for smo or ptc were mated with
wild-type males and the progeny stained with anti-Clift antibody.
(A) Wild-type embryo; (B) Ptcmatzyg embryo; (C) smomatzyg embryo.
Somatic gonadal precursor cells are formed normally in Ptcmatzyg
and smomatzyg embryos. No significant alterations with respect to
morphology, position, or number were evident.
this case as well as the formation of the somatic gonad,
it appears to be normal (Figure 5B).
The fact that ptcmat and smomat embryos develop
properly when fertilized by a wild-type sperm indicatesFigure 4. Ectopic Hh Does Not Induce the Formation of Clift-Posi-
that zygotic transcription of the paternal gene is suffi-tive SGPs
cient to overcome any hh signaling defects in the somaHh was ectopically expressed in the lateral mesoderm using twist-
GAL4 driver. Homozygous twist-GAL4 females were mated with resulting from the absence of the maternal gene product.
homozygous UAS-hh males. Embryos derived from this cross were However, unlike the soma, transcription in the germline
stained with anti-Clift (green) and anti-Vasa (red) antibody. In addi- is delayed until midway through embryogenesis. Conse-
tion to somatic gonadal precursor cells, anti-Clift antibody labels
quently, we reasoned that the wild-type paternal geneother mesodermal cells in each segment. As a control, embryos
might not be active for a sufficient time to fully compen-derived from the UAS-hh stock alone were stained (top panel). As
sate for cell-autonomous hh signaling defects in thecan be seen in the control UAS-hh/ embryo, virtually all of the
germ cells are associated with the Clift-positive SGP cells in stage germ cells of embryos lacking maternally derived ptc or
13 embryos. In the experimental cross (UAS-hh  twi-GAL4), germ smo.
cells are also found associated with Clift-positive SGP cells in the ptc Germline Clones. We first examined germ cell
appropriate parasegments. However, there are also a large number
migration in embryos derived from ptc germline clones.of germ cells scattered in the posterior half of each embryo. The
For these experiments, mothers carrying ptc germlinegerm cells at ectopic sites are not associated with Clift-positive
clones were mated to either ptc/ or wild-type fathers.cells.
In the former case, the severe segmentation defects in
embryos lacking both maternal and zygotic ptc would
be expected to disrupt germ cell migration independentbody. As can be seen in Figure 5C, the cluster of Clift-
positive SGP cells in the smomat-smozyg embryos re- of whether ptc function is required in the germ cells.
For this reason, we only analyzed embryos (50% of total)sembles that seen in wild-type embryos (Figure 5A).
As was found for smo, embryos lacking maternal ptc that had a near wild-type wg expression pattern and
consequently are expected to have zygotic ptc function.(ptcmat) can be fully rescued by a wild-type paternal
copy of the gene (see Experimental Procedures), and in In the latter case, all embryos lack maternal ptc (ptcmat);
Cell
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Figure 6. Germ Cells Lacking Maternal ptc or smo
Whole-mount antibody staining using Vasa (imaged in red) and Wingless (imaged in green) antibodies was performed on wild-type embryos
and on ptc/ or smo/ embryos produced respectively by mating wild-type males to either ptc or smo germline clone mothers (labeled as
ptc or smo). Up until stage 8–9, germ cell behavior in embryos lacking maternal ptc is indistinguishable from wild-type (not shown). However,
as illustrated in the stage 10–11 ptc embryo shown in the top right panel, the number of germ cells is elevated. Wild-type: 15 embryos
counted: 21 germ cells/embryo. Ptcmat-zyg: 15 embryos counted: 28 germ cells/embryo. Additionally, the germ cells form small clumps, unlike
embryos from wild-type mothers (100 embryos of this stage examined and almost all the embryos showed premature germ cell clumping).
In wild-type stage 13 embryos, 8–10 germ cells contact the SGP cells in PS10–12 (middle left panel). In contrast, in stage 13 embryos lacking
maternal ptc, fewer (2–3) germ cells are seen at the correct position, while several germ cell clumps can still be detected in the middle of the
embryo (middle right panel). In embryos lacking maternal smo, germ cell migration resembles that in wild-type embryos until stages 12–13
(not shown). Around stage 13, germ cells in wild-type embryos begin coalescing with SGP cells to form the primitive embryonic gonad (bottom
left). In embryos lacking maternal smo, many of the germ cells fail to sustain contact with the SGP cells and instead scatter through the
posterior of the embryo (bottom right). Again, 100 embryos of this genotype were examined and all the embryos of this genotype displayed
the phenotype. Note that the Wg antibody staining in the smo embryo is essentially the same as the wild-type embryo. This is as expected,
since smo/ embryos lacking maternal smo develop into normal adult animals. Later, around stage 15, the distribution of germ cells in
smomatzyg embryos resembles wild-type, indicating that the earlier defects are largely rescued. We suspect that this rescue is due to the
zygotic activation of smo (see text). Unlike in the case of Ptcmatzyg embryos, no significant alteration in germ cell number was observed in
smomatzyg embryos. Wild-type: 12 embryos counted: 20 germ cells/embryo. smomatzyg: 15 embryos counted: 21.4 germ cells/embryo.
however, because they have zygotic ptc activity, seg- in the middle of the embryo at stage 13, when the germ
cells should have already migrated laterally through thementation is normal. Essentially the same effects on
germ cell development were obtained in the two crosses mesoderm and interacted with the two bilateral clusters
of SGPs cells (compare panels on left in Figure 6). Be-and these are summarized below.
The lack of maternal ptc has no apparent effect on cause of the premature clumping and the failure to mi-
grate properly in the mesoderm, the primitive gonad ingerm cell formation and the number of pole cells is
comparable to that in embryos from wild-type mothers stage 15 embryos usually has fewer germ cells than are
found in wild-type (not shown). Finally, germ cells from(not shown). Pole cell migration into the interior of the
embryo during gastrulation also appears to be normal. ptc mothers also seem to be defective in maintaining
the cell cycle arrest at the G2/M transition. This is sug-However, abnormalities become evident around stage
10–11 after the germ cells traverse through the midgut gested by the unusually large number of germ cells
evident in stage 9–10 embryos (see panels on right inprimordium and begin moving toward the dorsal surface
of the endoderm. As shown in the panels on the right Figure 6 and figure legend). It is interesting to note that
the increase in germ cell number is only evident afterin Figure 6, many of the ptc germ cells prematurely
associate, forming clumps of varying sizes, while others they have traversed the midgut, while at earlier stages,
the cell number is comparable to that in wild-type. Thisscatter to different sites through the mesoderm in the
posterior half of the embryo. The clumps generally per- is in marked contrast to the effects of removing maternal
nanos (nos), where the cell cycle defects are observedsist and can still be seen associated with the endoderm
Hh Signaling in Germ Cell Migration
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as soon as the pole cells form at the blastoderm stage
(Asaoka et al., 1999; Deshpande et al., 1999). This could
indicate that ptc and nos use different mechanisms to
attenuate the cell cycle.
smo Germline Clones. As in the ptc experiments, we
mated females with smo germline clones to either smo/
or wild-types males. In the former case, embryos lacking
both maternal and zygotic smo were identified on the
basis of their abnormal wg expression pattern (50% of
total) and excluded from further analysis. The remaining
embryos, which lack only maternally derived smo activ-
ity, exhibited germ cell migration phenotypes similar to
those observed when smo mothers were mated to wild-
type fathers.
As expected from their antagonistic relationship, the
effects of removing maternal smo are quite distinct from
those observed when maternal ptc is removed. Unlike
the ptcmat germ cells, smomat germ cells exhibited no
apparent cell cycle defects, and the number of germ
cells up until stage 14–15 is equivalent to that seen in
wild-type (see legend to Figure 6). Similarly, the smomat
germ cells traversed through the midgut and then mi-
grated bilaterally along the mesoderm toward the SGP
Figure 7. Germ Cells Lacking Maternal pka Clump Prematurelycells in parasegments 10–12 in a pattern much like that
Whole-mount antibody staining using anti-Vasa antibody was per-seen for wild-type germ cells. However, at stages 12–13,
formed on pka/ embryos produced by pka germline clone mothers.when the germ cells should begin establishing contacts
As in embryos lacking ptc, germ cells in the pka embryos clump
with the SGP cells, clear-cut defects were observed in into small clusters beginning around stage 10 (top panel, roughly
all embryos (Figure 6). Many of the smomat germ cells 50 embryos examined). Small clumps of varying sizes persist in
failed to associate with the SGPs and instead scattered stage 13 embryos (bottom panel, 30 embryos). Note that unlike
the results for either ptc or smo germline clones, the paternal wild-randomly in the mesoderm, ending up at abnormal posi-
type copy of the pka gene does not rescue the somatic defects thattions in more anterior or posterior parasegments. Later,
arise in the absence of maternal pka and these pka/ embryos doat stage 15, these migration defects seem to be largely
not hatch. This is also true for fu.rectified and the number of smomat germ cells that co-
alesce into the primitive embryonic gonad approaches
that seen in wild-type. We presume that smo transcrip- in Figure 7, germ cells lacking maternal pka exhibit mi-
tion in the germ cells is responsible for rescuing the
gration and developmental defects similar to those seen
migration defects seen at stages 12–13.
in ptc mutants. The pkamgerm cells prematurely associ-
Downstream Components of hh Pathway Are
ate into clumps in stage11 embryos and then, at lateralso Involved in Germ Cell Migration
stages, remain in these clumps in the center of the em-The results described in the previous sections implicate
bryo instead of migrating bilaterally toward the SGPs.two cell-autonomous components of the hh signaling
Moreover, like embryos produced from ptc mutantpathway in germ cell migration. To provide further evi-
germline clones, there is an increase in germ cell numberdence that germ cells must receive and properly re-
indicative of a failure to maintain cell cycle arrest. fuspond to an hh signal in order to migrate toward and
germline clones give germ cell migration defects equiva-make appropriate contacts with SGP cells, we tested
lent to those seen in the absence of maternal smo func-two genes, protein kinase A (pka) (Lane and Kalderon,
tion: the fum germ cells migrate toward the SGPs, but1995) and fused (fu) (Preatet al., 1990), which are down-
fail to properly associate with these soma cells andstream of ptc and smo, respectively. Like ptc, pka acts
instead scatter through the posterior half of the embryoto antagonize the hh signal, and in pka mutants, the hh
(not shown). It should be noted that pka and fu germlinesignaling pathway is inappropriately activated indepen-
clones differ from ptc and smo germ line clones in thatdent of the ligand. However, ptc and pka mutants are
somatic development is not fully rescued by a wild-typenot precisely equivalent, and it is thought that there is
paternal gene. Thus, even though the germ cell migrationa parallel pathway for controlling the transmission of
defects seen in pkamat-zyg and fumat-zyg embryos closelythe hh signal in the receiving cell that depends on fu
resemble those found in ptcmat-zyg and smomat-zygem-rather than pka. fu functions within the receiving cell
bryos, respectively, it is possible that upsets in somaticin the transmission of the signal, and fu mutants have
patterning also contribute to the problems seen in germphenotypic effects resembling smo (reviewed in Ingham,
cell migration.1998; Johnson and Scott, 1998).
If germ cell migration depends on the reception and
Discussionresponse to an hh signal, then removal of maternal pka
activity should have phenotypic effects that are similar
Previous studies have implicated both cell-autonomousto those seen in ptc mutants, while removal of maternal
and nonautonomous factors in germ cell migration. Twofu activity should have phenotypic effects equivalent to
those seen in smo mutants. This is the case. As shown of the better characterized cell-autonomous factors are
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the Nanos (Nos) protein and its regulatory partner, Pumi- also functions as a signaling molecule. Two lines of
evidence support this view.lio (Pum) (Asaoka et al., 1999; Deshpande et al., 1999).
The first is the finding that ectopically expressed HhPole cells in progeny of mothers lacking either nos or
protein induces germ cells to migrate to anomalous lo-pum activity do not migrate properly and fail to associate
cations in the embryo. For all four of the GAL4 driverswith SGP cells to form the primitive gonad. In the case
tested, we found that the germ cells migrated towardof nos, abnormalities in germ cell migration are observed
the source of ectopic Hh; however, the most effectiveeven when the somatic segmentation defects are cor-
were the two drivers, twist and 24B, which activate Hhrected by the removal of maternal hunchback mRNA
expression at inappropriate sites in the mesoderm. This(Forbes and Lehmann, 1998). It is thought that the failure
ability to alter the normal migration pattern and attractto establish/maintain transcriptional quiescence in germ
germ cells to sites of Hh synthesis is consistent withcells, which normally occurs in the precellular blasto-
the idea that Hh functions as a nonautonomous signalingderm, is likely to be the major cause of the migration
molecule in the germ cell migration pathway. While thedefects in nos and pum embryos. Factors that function
simplest hypothesis is that Hh itself is the attractant, wenonautonomously in germ cell migration have been
can not exclude a more complicated model in which Hhidentified in genetic screens (Zhang et al., 1996; Moore
is able to induce a variety of ectodermal and mesoder-et al., 1998b). Many of these correspond to well known
mal cell types to synthesize some other unknown mole-patterning genes such as eve, tin, and abd-A, and the
cule that actually functions as the migration ligand.germ cell migration defects in mutant embryos are
The second is the finding that known cell-autonomousthought to arise largely because of defects in mesoderm
components of the Hh signaling pathway appear to bedevelopment, a failure in the specification of SGP cells,
required in germ cells for normal migration behavior.or other gross developmental abnormalities. While these
Germline clones were used to test four different hh path-patterning genes are, for the most part, far removed
way genes—ptc, pka, smo, and fu. For all four, abnormal-from the molecules that actually signal germ cells and
ities in germ cell migration were observed in the progeny.direct their movement, there are two loci, wunen (wun)
In the case of both the ptc and smo germline clones,and Columbus (clb), which seem to have a much more
eggs fertilized by wild-type sperm developed into com-intimate connection to this process (Zhang et al., 1997,
pletely normal adults. Moreover, there are no apparentVan Doren et al., 1998).
defects in the formation of the somatic gonad or in thewun encodes a Type 2 phosphatidic acid phospha-
pattern of Clift expression. These findings would supporttase. The Wun protein is predicted to span the mem-
the view that the migration defects seen in ptcmat-zyg andbrane 5 or 6 times and is most probably involved in
smomat-zyg embryos arise from cell-autonomous defi-some aspect of lipid metabolism. In wun mutants, germ
ciencies in the response to Hh by the germ cells. How-cells initially remain within the gut instead of migrating
ever, it should be pointed out that there could be somethrough the gut to the mesoderm. At later stages, the
undetected nonautonomous problem in somatic hh sig-germ cells move at random, associating with mesoder-
naling in these embryos that induces abnormalities inmal cells throughout much of the posterior half of the
germ cell behavior.embryo. When wun is ectopically expressed in the
As would be expected from the known properties ofmesoderm, it appears to block germ cell migration, and
these four genes in other well characterized hh path-most germ cells remain in the yolk. These findings, to-
ways, the phenotypes produced by ptc and pka germlinegether with its dynamic expression pattern in the endo-
clones are similar and quite distinct from those observedderm and mesoderm, have led to the suggestion that
for smo and fu. Moreover, the migration defects ob-wun is required for the production/activity of a repulsive
served in ptc/pka and smo/fu germline clones can besignal which directs germ cells away from somatic cells
explained by the antagonistic role of these genes in thethat express Wun protein (Zhang et al., 1997). The other
hh signaling pathway. In the absence of maternal ptc
gene implicated in germ cell migration, clb, has the op-
or pka, smo and its downstream effectors in the hh
posite function, controlling the production/activity of an
pathway are activated in the germ cells independent of
attractive signal. Like wun, clb encodes an enzyme in- the Hh ligand. As a consequence, many of the germ
volved in lipid metabolism, HMG-CoA reductase. It cata- cells clump together as they begin passing through the
lyzes the synthesis of mevalonate, a precursor of choles- midgut, and then remain in place instead of migrating
terol and isoprenoids (Van Doren et al., 1998). However, toward the SGP cells. Additionally, the mitotic cycle
it is not known whether this particular biosynthetic path- in ptcmat (and to a lesser extent pkamat) germ cells is
way provides a precursor for the production of an at- inappropriately activated. Up regulation of cell division
tractant, or if Clb has some other unrelated function. has been observed in somatic tumors that lack ptc func-
Beside wun and clb, little else is known about the tion (Taipale et al., 2000) and in ptc mutant C. elegans
somatic signals that attract/repel germ cells, or how germ cells (Kuwabara et al., 2000). In the case of smo
these signals guide germ cell migration. We show here and fu, the germ cells can’t respond to the Hh ligand,
that the hh signaling pathway plays a critical role in the and they are unable to detect or associate with the
migration process. While previous studies have impli- SGP cells, and instead migrate randomly through the
cated hh in the formation of the somatic gonad and mesoderm.
shown that germ cell migration is severely disrupted in While these results indicate that maternally derived
hh mutant embryos, it was thought that the migration components of the hh pathway are important for germ
defects were a consequence of the misspecification of cell migration, it should be noted that, since eggs from
SGP cells (Moore et al., 1998b). Though this supposition germline ptc and smo clones fertilized by wild-type
sperm develop into fertile adults, at least some of theis clearly correct, our results suggest that the Hh protein
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germ cells must associate with SGP cells and form a potential sources of Hh protein in the embryo. In the
functional gonad. This could mean that the hh pathway ectoderm, Hh is expressed in a stripe pattern in each
is important but not essential because there is some parasegment (Heemskerk and Dinardo, 1994), while in
other, partially redundant, signaling pathway that can the mesoderm, our data suggests that it is expressed
direct germ cell migration. While we can’t rule out this not only in SGP cells, but also in the fat body precursor
possibility, we favor the idea that the maternal hh signal- cells. If Hh protein emanating from these different
ing defect in some of the germ cells can be rescued by sources is able to reach the germ cells at any point in
the paternal wild-type copy of the signaling gene as it their migration toward the SGP, the germ cells could be
is in all of the somatic cells of these embryos. Consistent diverted toward inappropriate targets. In this case, one
with this idea, transcription in germ cells is thought to would have to suppose that some other signal, superim-
commence around the time they start to exit the gut posed upon the Hh signal, is required to attract germ
(Kobayashi et al., 1996). Since defects in migration first cells to the SGPs, and prevent them from being directed
become evident shortly thereafter, we would suggest toward extraneous sources of Hh.
that rescue is incomplete because there is not quite It is also possible that there are mechanisms which
enough time to synthesize sufficient quantities of the restrict or promote the movement of the Hh ligand within
missing maternal gene product. By contrast, transcrip- the embryo (Ramirez-Weber et al., 2000). For example,
tion begins much earlier in the soma and the lack of directional secretion of Hh protein coupled with a diffu-
maternal gene product has no apparent phenotypic con- sion or transport barrier (such as the extracellular matrix)
sequences. that seals the ectoderm off from the mesoderm could
In patterning, the Hh ligand can function as both a ensure that the Hh protein expressed in ectodermal cells
short and long distance signal (Chen and Struhl, 1996; only effectively signals other cells in the ectoderm.
Strigini and Cohen, 1997; Struhl et al., 1997). This raises Within the mesoderm, there could be differences in the
the question of what role it plays in germ cell migration. activity/mobility of Hh protein expressed in fat body and
It is possible that Hh acts only over a short distance, somatic gonadal precursor cells. In this context, it is
attracting germ cells when they are in close proximity interesting to note that clb expression in the mesoderm
to the SGP cells and/or mediating the direct interaction becomes progressively restricted to the SGP cells as
between the two cell types. Alternatively, the Hh ligand the germ cells begin their migration. Although it is not
could act over a long distance and begin orchestrating known how clb functions in germ cell migration, an in-
germ cell migration as soon as the cells pass through triguing possibility is that it plays some role in the pro-
the midgut. While not conclusive, several observations duction or relay of the hh signal. The Hh protein is palmi-
seem to favor this second alternative. First, migration toylated at the N terminus and has a cholesterol modifi-
defects in the absence of both maternal ptc and pka cation at the C terminus (Porter et al., 1996a, 1996b).
are evident at the time germ cells begin exiting the mid- Moreover, both of these modifications are believed to
gut. This argues that the machinery required to process be important in its function as a long distance signaling
and respond to the hh signal is most probably already molecule. Because clb encodes an enzyme which pro-
present before the germ cells come in firm contact with duces an intermediate for lipid biosynthesis, it would be
the SGP cells. Second, hh expression driven by the reasonable to suppose that it might have a role in Hh
hairy-Gal4 driver induces aberrant germ cell migration modification. If this were the case, Hh protein expressed
at this same point in development, directing germ cells in SGP cells would be appropriately modified to function
exiting the midgut to move ventrally rather than dorsally. in long distance signaling, while Hh expressed in the fat
The idea that Hh can act over long distances is also body precursor cells would not.
supported by the effects of ectopic Hh on the distribu- Another important question is how the Hh signal actu-
tion of germ cells at later stages, when they would nor- ally promotes germ cell movement. In somatic cells, Hh
mally be associated with the SGP cells. Both the elav-
signaling activates the Cubitus interruptus (Ci) transcrip-
GAL4 and twist-GAL4 drivers are able to attract germ
tion factor (Aza-Blanc et al., 1997; Wang and Holmgren,
cells to sites quite distant from the SGP cells in PS9–12.
2000; Methot and Basler, 2001). At this point, it is notMoreover, the ability of ectopic Hh sources to attract
clear whether Ci is the target of the Hh ligand in thegerm cells seems to depend upon a competition with
germ cells. Moreover, if it is, how would the transcriptionHh protein produced by the endogenous hh gene. This
of Ci target genes direct either germ cell migration oris suggested by the finding that the migration defects
the association with SGP cells? Further studies will beinduced by GAL4-UAS-driven expression of Hh protein
required to resolve this and other issues.are exacerbated when the embryos are heterozygous
for a hh mutation (G.D., unpublished data).
Experimental Procedures
The idea that Hh functions as a long distance signal
for germ cell migration poses a number of problems. Strains and Culturing
One is the question of specificity. Is the combination of Flies were grown on a standard medium at 25C unless otherwise
noted.an attractive Hh signal and a Wun-dependent repulsive
signal sufficient to guide the complex movements of the
Immunohistochemistrygerm cells after they exit the posterior midgut—they first
The embryo stainings were performed essentially as described inmove to the dorsal surface of the endoderm and then
Deshpande et al., 1995. Anti-Wingless and anti-Engrailed are both
split into two groups which migrate toward the lateral mouse monoclonal antibodies and were used at 1:10 dilution. Anti-
mesoderm on either side of the embryo, where they Clift (rat) and anti-Vasa (rabbit) are polyclonal antibodies. Both the
find and associate with the SGP cells? The specificity antibodies were preabsorbed against WT embryonic samples and
were subsequently used at 1:500 dilution. Anti--galactosidase (rab-problem is compounded by the fact that there are many
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bit) antibody was purchased from Kappel and was used at 1:1000 and the Bloomington Stock Center for various fly stocks and anti-
bodies. We are particularly grateful to Trudi Schupbach, Ericdilution after preabsorbing it against wild-type embryonic sample.
Wieschaus, and Shirley Tilghman for advice throughout the course
of this work and comments on the manuscript. We would like toMisexpression Analysis
The following UAS Gal-4 stocks were used for the misexpression thank Joe Goodhouse for help with the confocal microscopy. Gor-
don Gray provided fly food. This work was supported by an NIHstudies: UAS-hh, UAS-Wg, hairy Gal4, nanos Gal-4, elav-Gal4, and
twist Gal4. grant to P.S.
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